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Transient coaxial helicity injection (T-CHI) was successfully demonstrated in the Helicity Injected Spherical
Torus (HIST) device for non-inductive plasma current start-up. The spherical torus (ST) requires no central
solenoid coil. The characteristics of the T-CHI start-up discharges on the HIST were investigated in detail. The
toroidal plasma current reached 60 - 80 kA, and the current density profile was significantly modified by variations
in the bias poloidal coil flux. The Doppler ion temperature and electron temperatures reached 10 - 15 eV, and the
electron density of 1 × 1020 m−3, depending on the bias flux. Internal magnetic field measurements using a
two-dimensional magnetic probe array verified that closed flux surfaces formed after fast magnetic reconnection
during the current rising phase. The amount of closed flux was quantitatively related to the bias flux. We also
present the first experimental measurements of helicity balance during the T-CHI process. These results validate
the capability of T-CHI for higher current generation in the ST.
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1. Introduction
The spherical torus (ST) concept has been proposed

for small, high-beta reactor designs. Omitting the Ohmic
heating coil would simplify the design, and may be de-
manded by the small-diameter center post. Therefore, to
realize the benefits of the ST concept, we require a non-
inductive solenoid-less current start-up method. Coaxial
helicity injection (CHI), previously developed in sphero-
mak research, has been since applied to ST plasmas [1].
The applied CHI can be driven or transient. Driven
CHI provides a steady-state current drive and relies on
non-axisymmetric magnetic activity to drive the current
through closed flux regions. The transient CHI (T-CHI)
method requires only axisymmetric reconnection at the X
point, and is believed to be adequate for generating a high-
quality closed flux. A T-CHI method requiring no dynamo
action is a promising candidate for non-inductive plasma
start-up. In an NSTX application, the T-CHI yielded start-
up ST plasma currents above 300 kA [2]. Furthermore,
coupled discharge with inductive ramp-up has recently
achieved plasma currents exceeding 1 MA [3].

The T-CHI method is based on the helicity conserva-
tion law of Taylor relaxation theory [4]. The helicity source
is a magnetized coaxial plasma gun (MCPG), which injects
plasma into the confinement region under the J × B force.
During the injection, the magnetic helicity K, defined as
the linkage of the magnetic fluxes, is transferred from the
MCPG to the confinement region. The injected magne-
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tized plasma relaxes toward the ST equilibrium configura-
tion with minimum energy. The helicity balance equation
in the total system is given by

dK
dt
= −K/τK + 2VgunΨbias, (1)

where τK is the resistive dissipation rate of K, Vgun is the
voltage between the inner and outer electrodes, and Ψbias

is the bias vacuum poloidal flux. Provided that the helic-
ity injection rate (2VgunΨbias) is larger than the dissipation
rate, K increases as the plasma current dissipates, i.e., the
poloidal flux is amplified during the current start-up.

T-CHI using the MCPG has recently been applied
on the Helicity Injected Spherical Torus (HIST) [5]. The
aim was to examine the performance of T-CHI as a non-
inductive start-up method and to study the characteristics
of the start-up plasma. Although the usefulness of the
T-CHI method has already proven useful on NSTX, the
physics of the flux closure and reconnection during T-CHI
remain poorly understood. Internal magnetic field probe
measurements in a smaller machine would confirm the
generation of a closed flux. In this paper, we will show
characterize the T-CHI start-up plasmas by examining the
flux amplification, internal magnetic field structure, cur-
rent density profiles, ion and electron temperatures, and
density, which depends on the bias flux strength. The he-
licity balance of the ST plasmas produced by T-CHI and
the helicity injection threshold are experimentally verified
in this paper.

c© 2016 The Japan Society of Plasma
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2. Experimental Setup
2.1 HIST device

The major and minor radii of the designed HIST de-
vice are R = 0.3 m and a = 0.24 m, respectively. The
aspect ratio A is 1.25 (Fig. 1). The toroidal field coil
current ITF = 135 kA produces a vacuum toroidal field
Bt.v = 0.09 T at the magnetic axis. The HIST device is de-
tailed in Ref. [5]. The T-CHI capacitor bank for discharges
across the MCPG electrodes has a maximum charging volt-
age of 6 kV, a capacitance of 2.9 mF, and a stored energy
of 52 kJ. For T-CHI, the injection current generated by the
capacitor bank must exceed the bubble burst current, and
the J × B force must overcome the bias field tension. The
bubble burst current requirement, i.e., the helicity injection
threshold, is given by

Iinj =
2Ψbias

2

μ0
2d2ITF

, (2)

where Ψbias is the bias flux at the MCPG, d is the bias
flux footprint width, the ITF is the total current in the
toroidal field coil [1]. A successful T-CHI current drive
also requires that the force-free parameter λ of the MCPG
(λgun = μ0Igum/Ψbias) exceeds that of the ST plasma (λST =

μ0It/Ψt) [1]. This condition allows helicity transport from
the higher to the lower λ region. The HIST device is de-
signed to satisfy this condition.

2.2 Diagnostics
A Rogowski coil and a high voltage differential probe

are installed on the MCPG to measure the gun current Igun

and the gun voltage Vgun. The toroidal plasma current It is
measured by a 16-channel surface poloidal pick-up probe
(Fig. 1). The toroidal current density and toroidal flux pro-
files at the mid-plane of the flux conserver (FC) are mea-
sured by an 8-channel λ-probe incorporating small-size
Rogowski and flux loops.

To measure the time evolution of the poloidal flux Ψp

Fig. 1 Poloidal cross-section of the HIST device and 2D mag-
netic probe array.

contours, we inserted two-dimensional magnetic probe ar-
ray (comprising 85 × Bz and 85 × Bt pick-up coils with
ΔR = 0.02 m or 0.05 m and ΔZ = 0.148 m or 0.074 m) on
the R–Z poloidal plane, as shown in Fig. 1. Here, Bz and
Bt are the axial components of the poloidal and toroidal
fields, respectively. To obtain contours of the poloidal flux,
we calculate Ψp(R) = 2π

∫ R

0
RBzdR, assuming axisymmet-

ric magnetic configurations. The flux contour plot yields
the total (maximum) poloidal flux Ψp.max.

The electron temperature and density are measured by
a double electrostatic probe. The probe current is measured
by applying a triangular sweep voltage of up to 32 V of a
triangle waveform with a frequency at 25 kHz or 100 kHz.

To measure the radial profile of the Doppler ion tem-
perature Ti.D in the plasma, we developed a multi-point
ion Doppler spectroscopic (M-IDS) system based on the
single-point IDS system [6]. The M-IDS system uses a
1-m spectrometer (Ritsu Ouyou Kougaku Co., Ltd., MC-
100N), including an 8-channel optical fiber with fiber
core diameter of 0.4 mm (Mitsubishi Cable Industries,
Ltd., STU400E-S). The detector is a high-speed camera
(Photron Ltd., FASTCAM-SA4/SA5). The measurement
chords are in the toroidal cross section at the mid-plane and
their radii vary from 0.09 m to 0.39 m, as shown in Fig. 2.
Each chord is separated by 0.05 m. When measured by
a single-point IDS system with a 16-channel multi-anode
photomultiplier tube (M-PMT) detector, the data from each
chord during shot-by-shot discharge provide a spatial pro-
file of Ti.D. The Doppler ion temperature is calculated by
the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the line broad-
ening signal, where λFWHM is given by Eq. (3):

Ti.D = 1.67 × 108A
ΔλFWHM

2

λ0
2
, (3)

where λ0 is the wavelength of the emitted line and A is
mass number of the ions. The carbon impurity spectral
line (CIII: 464.74 nm) was measured in this experiment.

Fig. 2 Multi-channel ion Doppler spectroscopic (M-IDS) sys-
tem. The M-IDS system is set on the mid-plane.
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3. Experimental Results
3.1 Typical start-up discharges by the T-

CHI method
Figure 3 shows a typical shot of T-CHI current start-

up on the HIST. In this shot, the MCPG receives an initial
poloidal bias flux Ψbias of 1.75 mWb. The peak gun cur-
rent Igun of 75 kA is driven by the capacitor bank with a
charging gun voltage Egun of 5 kV. The Iinj is much larger
than the critical current of 0.8 kA (d = 0.19 m, Ψbias =

1.75 mWb, ITF = 135 kA), which is calculated from the
bubble-burest current requirement given by Eq. (2).

In Fig. 3, the toroidal current It increases up to 80 kA
at t = 0.23 ms. Figure 3 (c) shows the rate of exter-
nal helicity creation by the MCPG, given as dKinj/dt =
2VgunΨbias. After the break-down of the puffing gas (H2) at
t = 0.05 ms, dKinj/dt gradually increases to 1.7 Wb2/s. The
total poloidal flux Ψp rapidly increases from its vacuum
flux level of Ψbias (indicated by the dotted line in Fig. 3 (d))
to ∼ 3.8 mWb at t = 0.12 ms. This peak Ψp is maintained

Fig. 3 Time evolution of (a) toroidal plasma current It, (b) gun
current Igun, (c) helicity injection rate, (d) poloidal flux
Ψp and (e) pinch parameter of λ defined at the MCPG
and FC for typical T-CHI discharges with Egun = 5 kV,
Ψbias = 1.75 mWb and ITF = 135 kA.

for a while, and then begins to decay from t = 0.25 ms,
along with It. At this time, Igun falls below 30 kA and
Vgun decreases to 0.3 kV, too low to inject helicity into
the FC plasma. Based on these characteristics, we divide
the plasma start-up process into three phases: an injection
phase, in which the flux amplifies (0.05 ms < t < 0.12 ms);
a sustainment phase (0.12 ms < t < 0.3 ms); and a decay
phase (t < 0.3 ms).

In the radial direction, the local λST = μ0It/Ψt is min-
imized at R = 0.19 m, as shown in Fig. 3 (e). Comparing
this value with λgun = μ0Igun/Ψbias of the MCPG, we con-
firm that the condition λgun > λST is satisfied.

3.2 Time evolution of poloidal flux contours
Figure 4 shows the time evolution of the poloidal flux

Ψp contours during the start-up phase. Figure 4 (a) presents
the bias flux Ψbias revealed by the poloidal flux contours at
t = 0 ms. Between 0.05 and 0.08 ms, the bias poloidal field
lines are stretched by the plasma ejected from the MCPG.
At that time, magnetic reconnection occurs around the en-
trance region of the FC, forming the plasmoid (closed flux)
and X-point. The plasma expands and reaches the end
of the FC (opposite side to the MCPG) at t = ∼0.1 ms.
A new plasmoid, separate from the initial plasmoid, is
then formed, i.e., double plasmoids are established in the
FC. This T-CHI amplification process may be consistent
with the plasmoid instability observed in a magnetohy-
drodynamic simulation [7]. Note that the flux contour at
t = 0.25 ms (during the decay phase) exhibits a magnetic
configuration with a single closed flux region due to relax-
ation. The closed poloidal flux at this time (∼ 1 mWb) was
calculated from the flux contours.

3.3 Time evolution of temperature and den-
sity profiles in T-CHI discharge

Figure 5 compares the plasma characteristics be-
tween high and low bias fluxes (Ψbias = 2.13 mWb and
1.61 mWb, respectively). Under the low bias flux, It rises
faster and reaches a higher peak than that under high flux
bias. The time at which It peaks is also delayed under
the higher bias flux. Two findings emerged from this
experiment. First, the radial profile of the toroidal cur-
rent density Jt(R) depends on the bias flux. In the low
bias case (Fig. 5 (b)), the current density Jt concentrates
in the open central column (OFC) near the central con-
ductor (0.1 m < R < 0.15 m), whereas in the high bias
case (Fig. 5 (c)), it remains relatively low and distributes at
the interface between the closed flux and the OFC regions
(0.15 m < R < 0.2 m). In both cases, the inner edge cur-
rent diffuses toward the magnetic axis (R = 0.3 m) after
t = 0.35 ms in the decay phase, forming peaked current
profiles.

The other finding is the kink instability in Jt(R) un-
der the low bias flux. The kink instability, occurring at
t = 0.14 ms, is accompanied by the distortion in the high-
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Fig. 4 Time evolution of poloidal flux contours in the FC, calculated for a typical T-CHI discharge with Egun = 5 kV, Ψbias = 2.13 mWb
(shown in (a)), and ITF = 135 kA.

Fig. 5 Time evolution of (a) toroidal plasma current, (b) and
(c) toroidal current density profile Jt(R), (d) ion Doppler
temperature Ti.D, (e) electron temperature Te and (f) elec-
tron density ne. These plots compare typical T-CHI dis-
charge under a low bias flux (Ψbias = 1.61 mWb) and a
high bias flux (Ψbias = 2.13 mWb).

intensity region of Jt(R) (see Fig. 5 (b)). As shown in the
flux contours, the closed flux disappears at this time be-
cause the OFC region becomes helically deformed and vio-
lates the axisymmetric assumption. However, the distorted
magnetic configuration relaxes back to an axisymmetric
state during the decay phase.

As shown in Figs. 5 (d) and (e), the ion Doppler tem-
perature Ti.D at the time of peak It is higher under the low
flux bias (blue circles) than that under high bias (red cir-
cle), whereas the electron temperatures Te are compara-
ble. In both cases, the electron density ne measured at
R = 0.18 m is approximately 1×1020 m−3 (Fig. 5 (f)). How-
ever, note that in the low bias case, the density rapidly de-
creases at t = 0.14 ms due to the instability and recovers to
its original level at t = 0.25 ms.

Figure 6 plots the radial profiles of Ti.D and Te under
the low bias flux, averaged in 0.04 ms. The Ti.D profile was
measured by the IDS system. The Ti.D peaks in the 10 -
20 eV range in the OFC region during the injection and
amplification phases (t = 0.06 - 0.14 ms). The relatively
high Ti.D at R < 0.15 m is likely attributable to the self-
pinch effect of the large injection current flowing in the
OFC (see Fig. 5 (b)). Thereafter, Ti.D decreases as the in-
jection current decays, resulting in flat Ti.D. The low Te in
the 5 - 15 eV is attributed to the insertion of many magnetic
probes. Between 0.18 to 0.22 ms, the Ti.D profile becomes
slightly lower than the Te profile.

3.4 Performances of T-CHI plasmas under
changing bias flux

As the bias flux increases, the toroidal current should
also increase because the helicity injection rate increases
(by Eq. (1)). However, above the critical bias flux, the
plasma cannot eject from the MCPG region. In other
words, the bias field lines do not expand from the gun muz-
zle.

We studied the characteristics of the T-CHI generated
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Fig. 6 Radial profiles of the ion Doppler temperature Ti.D (a) -
(d) and electron temperature Te (c) and (d) obtained from
T-CHI discharges (e) under the low bias flux (Ψbias =

1.61 mWb).

plasma by varying the strength of the bias flux. Figure 7
plots the maximum It, and Ψp, the closed poloidal flux
Ψp.close, and the maximum ion and electron temperatures
(Ti.D and Te respectively), as functions of Ψbias. In the low
flux bias regime (1.6 mWb < Ψbias < 1.8 mWb), It peaks
in the range 100 - 130 kA. Under high Ψbias (1.9 mWb <
Ψbias < 2.1 mWb), the peak It decreases to 60 kA. The crit-
ical Ψbias that affects the induced It appears to lie between
1.8 and 1.9 mWb. Unlike It, Ψp increases with Ψbias. The
closed poloidal flux Ψp.close was estimated as 1 mWb from
the poloidal flux contours. Ψp.close probably depends on the
bias flux strength. Figure 7 (b) plots the flux amplification
ratio, defined by Ψp/Ψbias, as a function of bias flux. This
ratio, computed as Ψp/Ψbias ∼ 2.2, weakly depends on the
bias flux, whereas Ψp.close is independent of Ψbias. Thus, as
the bias flux increases, the ratio of the closed flux to the
total flux slightly decreases from 30% to 25%, while Ti.D

decreases from 15 eV to 8 eV. On the other hand, Te is
insensitive to Ψbias.

Fig. 7 Toroidal current It (a), total poloidal flux Ψp and closed
poloidal flux Ψp.close (b), and ion and electron tempera-
tures (Ti.D and Te respectively) (c) as functions of the bias
flux Ψbias.

4. Discussion
Having experimentally verified the helicity balance

(Eq. (1)), we can predict the time dependence of the ST
magnetic fields. The helicity balance between the MCPG
(source) and ST plasma in the FC is determined by measur-
ing the helicity created by the MCPG, the helicity content
of the ST equilibrium plasma, and the resistive loss of the
helicity. The general solution to Eq. (1) is given by [8]

K(t) = exp(−t/τK)
∫ t

t0
2VgunΨbias exp(t′/τK)dt′, (4)

where τK is assumed constant. If the gun voltage Vgun and
bias flux Ψbias are known, we can determine the source he-
licity injection rate dKinj/dt and the helicity dissipation rate
τK , and thus, predict the time-dependent ST helicity con-
tent K(t). Comparing predicted and measured helicity, we
can determine the helicity conservation [4]. The measured
helicity injection rate is plotted in Fig. 3 (c). By defini-
tion, τK is related to the usual resistive decay rate τW of
the magnetic energy W = B2/2μ0. According to the Tay-
lor model, the plasma relaxes toward the force-free equi-
librium ∇ × B = λB through a turbulent process (where
λ = W/K), and then remains in the minimum energy state
with λ = constant during the decay phase. In this model,
K decays only by resistivity and does not dissipate by re-
laxation during the helicity injection phase. The K resistive
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Fig. 8 Comparison of the measured (blue) and predicted (red)
helicity contents K and Kcal., respectively. The latter is
calculated by Eq. (4).

decay rate τK is equal to τW to half of the magnetic field de-
cay rate τB = B/(dB/dt), and so we write τK = τW = τB/2
[8]. The helicity content K of the ST plasma is approxi-
mately computed as K ∼ ΨpΨt − ΨbiasΨt.v, where the sub-
tracted term is contributed by the vacuum components of
Ψbias and Ψt.v [9]. Here, Ψt.v is the vacuum toroidal flux.

We now discuss the helicity balance and the helicity
injection threshold during the current rise (phase I), sus-
tainment (phase II), and decay (phase III). The helicity in-
jection threshold is relevant only in phase I. Figure 8 com-
pares the predicted and measured helicities of the ST. The
time dependences of the measured and predicted Kcal with
τK = 0.05 ms agree during the decaying phase III. How-
ever, early in time, the predicted value does not appear to
fit the time dependence of the rise during the phase I and
of former half of the phase II. In particular, the time of
initial K increase is delayed in the measurement, and rise
is faster than predicted. This difference relates to the he-
licity injection threshold for the gun operation, calculated
by Eq. (2). The helicity injection threshold exists because
the J × B force must overcome the magnetic tension of
the bias field. Prior to exceeding this threshold, the gen-
erated helicity is expended in discharge generation in the
MCPG region, and does not contribute to the helicity in-
jected into the FC to form the ST. Once the injection cur-
rent has exceeded the threshold, the helicity in the MCPG
is rapidly transported to the FC region through the bubble
burst event. During this discharge, the plasma generated in
the MCPG begins expanding in the FC at t ∼ 0.08 ms. To
exclude the initial gun voltage spike before t ∼ 0.05 ms,
caused by the breakdown of the puffing gas, the integra-
tion in Eq. (4) is performed from t0 = 0.05 ms. If Eq. (4) is
integrated over a much shorter time than τK , the resistive
dissipation is negligible. After the injection, the ST equili-
brates and the resistive dissipation of K becomes effective,
but is balanced by the increase K in phase II. Namely, the
current amplification is balanced by the current dissipation
due to resistivity. During phase III, the MCPG becomes
isolated from the FC region after t = 0.3 ms and the helic-

ity decays resistively with τK = 0.05 ms.
Resistive decay is related to the conductivity elec-

tron temperature Te.con by Spitzer resistivity ηspitzer scal-
ing. The toroidal electric field Et induced at the mag-
netic axis (R = Raxis) during the decay phase was esti-
mated from Et = Vt/2πRaxis as 5.3 V/m, where the toroidal
loop voltage Vt = Ψp.close/τB was approximately 10 V (∼
1 mWb/0.1 ms) and Raxis was 0.3 m. From Et = ηspitzerΔJt

(where ΔJt is the decrement in the current density Jt at
R = Raxis, estimated as ∼ 0.1 MA/m2), ηspitzer was obtained
as 5.2× 10−5Zeff lnΛTe.con

−3/2, where Zeff is the effective Z
and lnΛ is the Coulomb logarithm (typically ∼ 10). As-
suming Zeff = 1 - 3 and given ηspitzer ∼ 5.3 × 10−5Ωm, the
conductivity temperature Te.con was estimated as 5 - 10 eV.
This value is consistent with the measured Te. Hence, we
consider that τK = τB/2 = 0.05 ms is a reasonable resistive
decay rate for Kcal.. The estimated τB is the resistive com-
ponent of the L/R time of the ring current, where L and
R are its inductance and resistance, respectively. These
values were calculated as L = Vt/(SΔJt/τB) and R =
2πRaxisηspitzer/S , where S is the cross-section of the current
ring. Consequently, τL/R = L/R = τBVt/(2πRaxisEt) = τB.

5. Conclusions
We investigated the characteristics of T-CHI start-up

discharges on HIST. The results are summarized below:
1) As demonstrated in the internal magnetic field mea-

surements, a closed flux can form after the magnetic re-
connection. The closed flux Ψp.close was measured as
1 mWb, composed 25% - 30% of the total flux. Although
the poloidal flux increased with the bias flux, the flux am-
plification ratio (Ψp/Ψbias ∼ 2.2) was independent of the
bias flux.

2) The current density profile depends on the bias flux.
Under low bias flux, the generated current peaked at over
100 kA. The kink instability observed in the central open
flux region may have been caused by the large injection
current along the open field lines. The equilibrium config-
uration was stabilized in the high bias flux regime, but the
plasma current decreased to 60 - 80 kA and the ion temper-
ature also decreased.

3) Under low bias flux, the ion temperature Ti.D in the
OFC region was relatively high during the early discharge.
This finding may explain the pinch effect, by which the
injection current compresses the OFC. The electron tem-
perature Te exhibited a flat profile that was independent of
the bias flux strength.

4) We experimentally verified the helicity balance
based on the conservation of magnetic helicity. From
this important result, we can determine the magnitude and
time dependence of the magnetic fields created by T-CHI.
Here, we examined the balance between the MCPG he-
licity source and the ST in the FC by comparing the mea-
sured helicity K with that determined by Eq. (4) throughout
the T-CHI start-up process. The resistive diffusion time τK
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was estimated from the classical resistivity ηspitzer and the
measured helicity injection rate dKinj/dt. From the helicity
balance model, we can predict the evolution of the poloidal
flux.
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